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Enhancing Dispersibility of Paramylon Nanofiber Suspensions 

through Water-Jet Defibrillation Treatment 
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Ikuhiro TANIDA2, Satoshi OSAWA2 

 

 

 

Abstract 

In this study, paramylon nanofiber suspensions (PNFSs) with different dispersibility were developed by 

adjusting the pretreatment conditions, including pretreatment time and concentration of paramylon 

granules. The rheological, tribological, and chemical properties of the resulting PNFSs were evaluated. 

Two types of paramylon nanofiber (PNF) were prepared through water-jet (WJ) defibrillation: PNF-MP1, 

which underwent a short pretreatment time and low concentration and PNF-MP2, which underwent a 

long pretreatment time and high concentration. The defibrillation treatment partially converted PNF-MP1 

to fibers, with some granules remaining. In contrast, PNF-MP2 obtained excellent nanofiber formation 

owing to the accelerated defibrillation effect. The rheological evaluation revealed that PNF-MP2 

exhibited the highest dispersibility and the reversibility of viscosity recovery. Friction property evaluation 

showed that PNF-MP2 displayed excellent lubrication effects. Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) 

analysis showed that the defibrillation treatment impaired the microcrystallization and crystal regularity 

of PNF. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) surface elemental analysis showed that the defibrillation 

treatment exposed hydroxyl groups on the PNF surface, enhancing its hydrophilicity.  
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1. Introduction 

The effective utilization of biomass is becoming 

increasingly important toward realizing carbon 

neutrality1). Biomass, including cellulose, chitosan, 

and chitin, has excellent environmental and 

biocompatible properties and is being explored for 

various applications in a wide range of fields, 

including medicine2), food3), and paints4). In recent 

years, nanofibers derived from biomass resources 

have emerged as a novel avenue to develop new 

applications5). 

Cellulose, the most abundant biomass on earth, is 

derived from plants and wood and can be processed 

into nanofibers through physical and chemical 

treatments and mechanical crushing and shearing. 

These nanofibers are used as reinforcing fibers6) for 

polymers and other materials7). Chitin and 

deacetylated chitosan extracted from crustaceans, 

such as crabs and shrimps, are also being developed 

as food additives by improving their water 

dispersibility through nanofiber formation8). 

Paramylon, a β-1, 3-glucan produced by the 

microalga Euglena, shares a similar structure with 

cellulose9). The crystal structure of paramylon 

comprises elliptical granules of β-1, 3-glucan with a 

diameter of 1–4 µm, forming a triple-helical crystal 

structure, and the granules are porous10). Paramylon 

possesses the advantage of consistent properties and 

shapes across different strains of Euglena, 

facilitating the production of raw materials with 

identical properties11). Previous studies have 

reported utilizing paramylon for plastic moldings12) 

and nanofibers13). However, the conversion of 

paramylon into nanofibers has problems in the 

manufacturing process, such as the use of strong 

alkaline solutions containing considerable amounts 

of sodium hydroxide, as well as the inevitable 

inclusion of sodium chloride and other substances 

during neutralization. Therefore, it is desirable to 

minimize the use of organic solvents during 

nanofiber fabrication. 

Against this background, we previously reported 

a technique for preparing nanofibers using only 

water and raw materials through WJ treatment. This 

approach showcased excellent functionalities of 

nanofibers, such as larger specific surface area and 

higher biocompatibility compared to cast films 

obtained with dilute acid when nanofibers are 

converted into a film14). However, paramylon 

granules exhibit oil and water absorption and have 

affinity for both hydrophilic and lipophilic 

materials15). Therefore, focusing on the unique 

structure of paramylon and enhancing the water 

dispersibility of paramylon nanofibers through this 

fabrication technology using WJ is expected to be 

developed as additives in water-based paints and 

other applications, reducing volatile organic 

compounds. 

In this study, we attempted to develop highly 

dispersible PNFSs by modifying the pretreatment 

conditions of paramylon granules. The rheological, 

tribological, and chemical properties of PNFSs with 

different dispersibility were evaluated, and detailed 

findings were reported. 

 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Materials. Paramylon powder from Euglena 

gracilis (E.gracilis) (IRIAL Corporation), sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (FUJIFILM Wako Pure 

Chemical Corporation), n-hexane (FUJIFILM Wako 

Pure Chemical Corporation) were purchased. 

2.2 Isolation of paramylon. In a 50 mL Falcon 

tube, 3 g of dry powder of Paramylon was 

dispersed in 20 mL of reverse osmosis (RO) water. 

To crush the cell membranes of Paramylon, the 

Paramylon powder were sonicated in ice-cold 

water for 30 min using an ultrasonic homogenizer 

(LUH150; Yamato Scientific Co., Ltd.), followed 

by centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 5 min using a 

centrifuge (Himac CF 15R; Hitachi-Koki 
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Corporation) to remove the supernatant fluid. The 

Falcon tube was then filled with 20 mL of RO 

water and 10 mL of n-hexane, sonicated for 5 min, 

and centrifuged again at 6,000 rpm for 5 min. This 

purification process was repeated six times to 

increase the purity of the precipitate. To remove 

the oil component, 20 mL of 80 vol% acetone 

solution was dispersed in this Falcon tube, 

sonicated for 5 min, centrifuged again at 6,000 

rpm for 5 min, and the supernatant liquid was 

removed. This process was also repeated six times. 

The precipitate was dispersed in 20 mL of RO 

water and filtered through a filter (53 µm aperture). 

The filtered precipitate was heat-dried at 80 °C, 

and the resulting granules were powdered using an 

agate mortar. To remove the supernatant liquid, 

the powder was added to 20 mL of RO water and 

sonicated in ice-cold water for 30 min using an 

ultrasonic homogenizer, followed by 

centrifugation at 6,000 rpm for 5 min using a 

centrifuge. To remove other proteins, 20 mL of 1 

wt% SDS solution was added and washed in a 

water bath at 90 °C for 10 min. The solution was 

centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 5 min to remove the 

supernatant, and this procedure was repeated three 

times. Then, 20 mL of RO water was added to the 

precipitate to remove any remaining SDS. The 

solution was centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 5 min to 

remove the supernatant. This procedure was 

performed until the foam in this solution was 

eliminated. The remaining precipitate was heat-

dried, and the resulting granules were powdered in 

an agate mortar, which was used in this study as 

paramylon granules. 

2.3 Preparation of PNFSs. The paramylon 

granules obtained in section 2.2 were pretreated 

before defibrillation. Two different manufacturing 

processes (MP) were employed as pretreatments for 

fibers to achieve nanofiber refinement, as shown in 

Fig 1. Nanofiberization was performed using WJ 

treatment on paramylon dispersion with different 

defibrillation pretreatment methods. PNFSs were 

obtained using a tabletop wet atomizer (HJP-

25001SE; Sugino Machine Co., Ltd.), pressurized at 

200 ± 20 MPa, and ejected through a fine nozzle. The 

dispersion impacted ceramic balls multiple times to 

promote defibrillation. Specifically, the PNFSs were 

obtained by subjecting the dispersion to five impacts 

with ceramic balls. The PNFSs obtained using MP1 

are denoted as PNF-MP1, while those obtained using 

MP2 are referred to as PNF-MP2. For subsequent 

measurements, PNFSs adjusted to 5 wt% were used 

(PNF-MP1 was adjusted to 5 wt% by collecting the 

supernatant solution.). 

 

Fig 1. MP of PNFSs by Water-Jet defibrillation treatment. 
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2.4 Morphological analysis through scanning 

electron microscope. The samples were observed 

using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, SEM 

EDX MP N; High-Technologies Corporation). 

Before observation, the samples were fixed to a 

specimen stand using carbon tape, and then 

gold/palladium alloy was deposited using an ion 

sputtering apparatus (E-1010; Hitachi High-

Technologies Corporation). 

2.5 Rheological properties of PNFSs. The 

rheological properties of the PNFSs were measured 

using a rheometer (MCR302; Anton Paar). The 

sensor geometry was selected according to the 

viscosity of the sample, and a cone-plate sensor 

(diameter = 35 or 50 mm, angle = 1° or 2°) was used. 

The measurement temperature was 25 °C. For 

steady-state flow viscosity measurements, the shear 

stress was determined at a shear rate of 0.01 to 1,000 

s−1. The viscosity recovery was examined for the 

structural recovery measurement when the shear rate 

was varied in the order of 0.1, 500, and 0.1 s−1.  

2.6 Friction properties of PNFSs. The 

frictional properties of the PNFSs were measured 

using the ball-on-3-pin tribocell setup supplied with 

the rheometer. The ball was made of SUJ2 with a 

diameter of 12.7 mm and a surface roughness of Ra 

0.1 mm. The pin was a SUJ2 cylinder with a 

diameter of 6.0 mm and a thickness of 6.0 mm, and 

its surface roughness was Ra 0.1 mm, measured 

perpendicular to the sliding direction. The 

measurement temperature was 25 °C. The sliding 

velocity of friction was measured at a load of 10 N 

(Pmean = 0.85 GPa) and a sliding velocity of 0.000001 

to 0.1 m/s.  

2.7 Crystal structure through WAXD. WAXD 

analysis was performed on an X-ray diffractometer 

(Ultima IV; Rigaku Corporation) with a 

monochromatic CuKα line generated at 30 kV and 

20 mA. The measurement conditions included a 

scanning range of 2θ = 4°–40°, a 2θ step of 0.02°, 

and a scan speed of 2°/min using a divergence slit of 

1°, scattering slit of 1°, and receiving slit of 0.15 mm. 

2.8 Surface analysis through XPS. X-ray 

Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was 

performed with an X-ray photoelectron spectrometer 

(ESCA-3400; Shimadzu Corporation). The 

measurement conditions involved a vacuum of < 

10−4 Pa, a current of 10 mA, and irradiation with 

MgKα rays generated at 10 kV. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Observation of shape of PNFSs. Fig. 2 

shows the results of defibrillation of paramylon 

granules. PNF-MP1 showed granule shape before 

defibrillation (Fig.2(A)), but many granules 

remained after WJ treatment (Fig.2 (B)). PNF-MP2 

showed expansion of granules by increasing the 

treatment time before defibrillation (Fig.2 (C)). After 

defibrillation with WJ treatment, the enlarged 

granules were observed to reduce in size, which 

suggests the possibility of fiber formation (Fig.2(D)). 

To confirm the fiber morphology, morphological 

observations after dilution of WJ-treated PNF-MP2 

(Fig.2 (D)) to 0.1 wt% with RO water are shown in 

Fig. 3. As a result, the fiber morphology of 

paramylon was confirmed in Fig. 3(A). In Fig.3(B), 

fiber diameters of several hundred nm were observed 

under high magnification (×11k), indicating that 

 

Fig 2. SEM photographs of PNFSs. 
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PNF-MP2 is a nanofiber. It is suggested that the 

longer pretreatment time allowed for higher 

penetration into the granule interior, and the higher 

concentration allowed for a larger surface area of 

PNF, thereby promoting the effect of the 

defibrillation treatment to the interior of the granules. 

3.2 Rheological properties of PNFSs. Steady 

flow viscosity measurements of PNFSs are shown in 

Fig. 4. Paramylon granules showed a significant 

decrease in shear stress at a shear rate of around 10 

s-1, followed by an increase in shear stress again, but 

at the lowest value. PNF-MP1 showed shoulder 

peaks of shear stress similar to that of paramylon 

granules at shear rates of 5 s-1 and around 100 s-1, 

followed by an increase in shear stress again. This 

indicates that the granules and agglomerates of 

nanofibers are broken down as the shear rate 

increases. Therefore, the low effect of the 

defibrillation process means that more granule-like 

solids and agglomerated components were included. 

On the other hand, PNF-MP2 showed a monotonous 

increase in shear stress, and no shoulder peak of 

shear stress was observed. This means that there 

were no granule-like solids due to the most advanced 

defibrillation process with the highest pretreatment 

effect. Therefore, PNF-MP2 was found to have the 

highest dispersibility. 

The thixotropy (viscosity recovery) of the samples 

was investigated when the shear rate was changed 

stepwise with respect to the measurement time. Fig.5 

shows the change over time in viscosity when the 

measurement was repeated three times, with one 

cycle consisting of a measurement at a low shear rate 

(0.1 s-1) followed by a measurement at a high shear 

rate (500 s-1) and then again at a low shear rate (0.1 

s-1). The results show that the viscosity of paramylon 

granules decreased significantly at high shear, and 

there was almost no viscosity recovery when the low 

shear rate was returned again. In the second cycle, 

the measurement was interrupted because it fell 

below the lower torque limit value. A subsequent 

comparison of PNF-MP1 and MP2 showed that both 

samples exhibited structural breakdown after one 

cycle of high shear rate, but viscosity was higher for 

PNF-MP2. The same degree of viscosity recovery 

was also observed after the second cycle, indicating 

that the collapse and recovery of the inter-fiber 

 

Fig 3. SEM photographs of diluting WJ-treated 

PNF-MP2 to 0.1 wt% with RO water. 
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Fig 4. Shear stress curves as a function of shear rate 

for PNFSs. 
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structure continued after structural failure. This 

suggests that the high dispersion of nanofibers due to 

the pretreatment effect of PNF-MP2 resulted in a 

higher entanglement effect between nanofibers and 

stabilized structural recovery. 

3.3 Friction Characteristics of PNFSs. In the 

previous section 3.2, rheological evaluation showed 

that PNF-MP2 has high dispersibility in aqueous 

solution due to the elimination of granules by WJ 

treatment. PNF-MP1 exhibits lower uniformity due 

to the mixture of granules and partial fibers in the 

aqueous solution, while PNF-MP2 indicates that 

nanofibers are uniformly dispersed in the aqueous 

solution. Therefore, NF aqueous solutions with 

different dispersibility may exhibit different 

frictional properties. To investigate the frictional 

properties of nanofibers with different dispersibility 

in an aqueous solution, the coefficient of friction was 

evaluated. Fig. 6 shows the results of the coefficient 

of friction for PNFSs on the SUJ2 contactor. 

Paramylon granules showed the highest coefficient 

of friction and no lubrication effect. Comparing 

PNF-MP1 and MP2, PNF-MP2 showed the lowest 

friction coefficient and the highest lubrication effect. 

In particular, the coefficient of friction is 

significantly reduced in the boundary lubrication 

zone with a sliding velocity of 10-4 m/s or less. These 

results indicate that the frictional properties in the 

boundary lubrication zone differ greatly due to 

different dispersibility. In general, it is known that in 

polymer friction modifiers (PFMs), the PFMs are 

adsorbed on the oxide film surface of the contactor, 

forming an adsorbed molecular film that has a high 

friction reducing effect16). This suggests that the 

friction reduction effect is enhanced by the 

adsorption on the contactor surface in aqueous 

environments due to changes in the crystal structure 

of paramylon and the chemical properties on the 

PNF surface caused by the PNF-MP2 defibrillation 

treatment effect. 

3.4 Crystal Structure by WAXD analysis. 

WAXD analysis was performed to clarify change in 

crystal structure due to the defibrillation treatment. 

Fig. 7 shows the WAXD of PNF-MP2 with the 

highest dispersion and paramylon granule. The 

major reflections 2θ = 7.0 °, 16.7 °, 19.4 °, 20.7 ° and 

24.1 ° are due to (100), (101), (111), (201) and (121) 

planes, respectively17). The diffractions become 

broadened by the defibrillation treatment. Assuming 

the mosaic model, we estimated the crystallite size 

(D) normal to the (100) plane using Scherrer's 

equation (1). 

 

D=(Kλ)/(βcosθ) ･･････ (1) 

 

where K=shape factor (0.9), λ=wavelength of X-rays 

targeted to Cu (CuKα; 1.54Å), β=width at half 

 

Fig 6. Frictional properties of PNFSs. 
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maximum, and θ=Bragg angle. 

The D100 for paramylon granules and PNF-MP2 

were approximately 176 Å and 68 Å, respectively. 

This indicates that the crystallite size in the fibers 

radial direction decreased due to the disassembly of 

fibers perpendicular to the C-axis (fiber length 

direction). The WAXD profile of PNF-MP2 is 

significantly broader compared to that of paramylon 

granules, suggesting that the crystalline regularity 

was also lost as the defibrillation process progressed, 

leading to amorphization. 

3.5 Surface Analysis by XPS. In the previous 

section 3.4, it was found that the crystalline 

regularity is lost and amorphized by the 

defibrillation treatment. In order to clarify the 

difference in the surface properties of PNF due to the 

defibrillation treatment, Fig. 8 shows a narrow scan 

of the C1s of paramylon granules, PNF-MP2. The 

peak area ratios of the binding modes of the C 1s 

spectra from the results of Fig. 8 are shown in Table 

1. The results show that the peak area ratio of the 

hydroxy group (OH) of PNF increased compared to 

that of the paramylon granules. This suggests that the 

pretreatment effect of MP2 penetrates into the 

interior of the granules, which promotes nanofiber 

formation during the WJ defibrillation process and 

further exposes the hydroxy groups on the PNF 

surface to the material surface when 

microcrystallization and crystal regularity are 

impaired, thereby improving the hydrophilicity of 

the material. Therefore, it is thought that the material 

became highly dispersible without solid components 

such as granules, resulting in higher water 

dispersibility. The above results indicate that the 

rheological properties of the PNF material indicate 

that the water dispersibility is increased, and the 

lubricating effect is also increased due to the higher 

polarity. 

 

4. Conclusion 

In this study, PNFSs with different dispersibility 

were developed by adjusting the pretreatment 

conditions, including pretreatment time and 

concentration. Through defibrillation treatment, 

PNF-1 exhibited limited fiber formation, with 

granules still present, while PNF-MP2 demonstrated 

an accelerated defibrillation effect, resulting in the 

formation of well-dispersed nanofibers. The 

rheological evaluation showed that PNF-MP2 

exhibited the highest dispersibility and the 

reversibility of viscosity recovery. among the 

samples. The friction property evaluation showed 

that PNF-MP2 has a high lubrication effect. WAXD 

analysis showed that the defibrillation treatment 

substantially affected the microcrystallization and 

 

Fig 8. Narrow scan spectrum of the C1s region of 

Paramylon granules and PNF-MP2. 
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crystal regularity of PNF, while XPS surface 

elemental analysis revealed an increased exposure of 

hydroxyl groups on the PNF surface, resulting in 

improved hydrophilicity. The defibrillation 

treatment effect enhanced the hydrophilicity of PNF 

was improved by exposing hydroxyl groups on its 

surface. These findings indicate that paramylon 

nanofibers, produced through the WJ fiber treatment 

without organic solvents, have excellent water 

dispersibility. Consequently, they hold great 

potential for applications in water-based paints and 

related industries. 
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International Student Symposium (ISS) 2023 

－次世代サイエンティストの育成― 実施報告  

 
ISS 実行委員長  鈴木 昇 （元宇都宮大学） 

 

本事業は次世代のサイエンティスト育成の

場として，生徒，学生限定の発表会として

2018年度より開催しており，材料技術研究協

会の知見を未来の若者へ繋げていく会として

実施がされてきました。この発表会は，高大

連携を取り入れた数少ない貴重な研究発表の

場であり，理系生徒や学生のこれまでに学ん

だ成果を研究発表という形式で外に発信する

機会の提供を材料技術研究協会が主催となっ

て運営を執り行うことができました。また，

観察・実験・実習や課題研究等を行なってい

る高校生や大学生に，科学技術人材に必要な

科学的な知識及びプレゼンテーション技能を

習得させるとともに，科学技術に対する興

味・関心，知的好奇心や探究心などを高めて

主体的に学習に取り組む態度を養うきっかけ

作りを ISSでは心がけております。更に，主

体的に課題を発見しそれを解決することの重

要性を判断し，課題解決を実践できる力を発

表できる場を設けることによって，科学技術

の分野で世界を舞台に活躍し得る創造性豊か

な人材を育成し，かつ表彰を受けられる場と

することが，本事業の最大の目的です。 

 昨年度までは，COVID-19の影響でオンラ

インによる発表会を開催してきましたが，本

年度は久しぶりに対面形式を採用すると共

に，一部オンラインでの発表を組み込みまし

た。対面ということで参加者が大きく減少す

ることが懸念されましたが，口頭発表および

ポスター発表ともに，極端な減少はなく，無

事終了することができました。特に，両会場

において活発な質疑応答がなされ，討論会の

実態を体験すると共に，有意義な意見交換と

交流がなされたものと考えております。 

 

1.実施日と実施場所 

 2023年 8月 27日に，材料技術研究協会主

催として，環太平洋大学国際科学・教育研究

所にて口頭発表（一部オンライン），及びポス

ター発表を実施した。 

 

2.本事業の参加者数 

① 応募件数 

口頭発表 6件（1件はオンライン），ポスター

発表 11件の合計 17件 

② 参加者数 

生徒・学生 26人，教員 9人，審査員等 16

人，その他 8人（合計 59人，2023年実績） 

 

3.表彰制度 

 理事らが審査員となり，発表者の中から，

特に優秀なものに対して，ゴールド賞 5件，

シルバー賞 7件を授与した。 

 

4.感想等 

本大会の参加者，特に高等学校の教員から

は，生徒にとって大変有意義であったとの意

見を頂きました。 

著者の感想としては，発表内容および発表

方法がしっかりしており，かつ十分な練習を

積んだ上での発表であったとの印象を受けま

した。また，ポスター発表ではポスター自体

の出来栄えが素晴らしいものであり，生徒の

アイデアが盛り込まれているとの印象を受け

ました。さらにポスター前で真剣に発表およ

び議論している様子が見てとれました。 
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5.謝辞 

ISSの開催は，大変多くの方々のご尽力に

より毎年運営ができております。特に今回は

若手の高校教員の方および大学助教・講師の

方々にも実行委員に加わっていただきまし

た。多くの実行委員の方々，材料技術研究協

会の理事の方々，審査員として協力をいただ

きました理事の方々，そして会場のご提供お

よび設営などでご協力いただきました環太平

洋大学の関係者の方々に感謝を申しあげま

す。また，共催としてご協力いただいた NPO

法人健康福祉工学会，環太平洋大学国際科

学・教育研究所に感謝申し上げます。そし

て，ISSの開催にあたり，助成金としてご支

援をいただきました，「公益財団法人東京応化

科学技術振興財団様」および「東京エレクト

ロン株式会社様」に心より御礼申しあげま

す。 

 

ゴールド賞受賞者（口頭・ポスター発表） 

(敬称略) 

 

A02 創傷部の一時的拡張を防ぐ低皮膚付着性

創傷治療用ゲルの開発 

東理大院理 1, 東理大理 2,東理大薬 3  

○手島涼太 1, 大澤重仁 2, 吉河美季 3, 河野

弥生 3, 大塚英典 1,2, 花輪剛久 3 

 

A06 メタンハイドレートの簡易的な短時間生

成方法の検討 

弘前大院地域社会 1，弘前大学 2 

〇杉江瞬 1，長南幸安 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P02 セルロース結合ドメインを有するアゾ還

元酵素の固定化 

山形大院理工 

〇花車円華，富山裕一，矢野成和，木島龍朗 

 

P06 オカダンゴムシのフンの防カビ効果の検

証および農薬への応用 

東洋女子高 ○河北りおな，岩崎芽生 

 

P09 ルミノール反応の発光照度を用いた食物

の鮮度判定 

東洋女子高 

○池田心愛，本橋知紗，片受美雨，和田恵利

花 

 

 

ISSポスター会場写真 
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